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Bearing on my suggestinn that the s
ituation is ideal for the creation 

of violence and 

its values to Nixon and the Waterga
tors, in his appearance on CPS TV a

.m. new 

08, Jeb Magruder was real Orwellia
n on this. lie forecast it, charged

 that the 

protesting Members mauld be respons
ible, called upon sums: he named to seo to 

it thLt 

there would be none, for all the world as 
thought it was planned and certain,

 and 

even named groups he said planned it. T
his is more than a self-fulfilling, pr

ophecy. 

It is very much as though he were a
aveitising for it, including ealong

 the many 

irresponeibles in right-wing youth 
groups. To say nothin,, of new recr

uits, FBI and 

other finks, and the remnant of the
 operation of which the Watergate xis Dar

t. 
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our 1/14 on Chariot of the Gods: You did 
not give )11. the wrong impress

ion. The 

fault was entirely mine. You referr
ed to destruction and I assumed to 

much in 

haste. von Daniken was called Germa
n by NBC and I think a paper i read

. That 

show has done it. Bantam is already
 out with a new edition, and our lo

cal news-

stand has it on the counter by the 
cash register. I'm glad to have mad

e this mistall 

because of all the fascinating adde
d detail you supply-4 I ha

d never thought of the 

possibility of earth colonization.
 This would have had to have been 

much more 

than 5,000 years ago to have includ
ed those animals with the different

 special, 

which had to have time to develop. 
When one thinks of all the ma

ny things of 

ahich we in this part of the world 
know so little that seem to have or

iginated in 

hina, that it has a runeing start i
s pretty obvious. Having it given i

s the 

easiest way. I donut know what the 
Soviet instruments of measurement a

re, but if 

they are no more precise than
ijradioactive carbon testing, 

thatdan be very close, 

judging with the work on the ead Sea 
Scrolls. This kind of mind-opening stuff to 

which I've Bever given the slightes
t thought is a delight. Thanks. May

be I'm a 

bit wiser. ertainly less unquestio
ning. HW 1/18/73 Thanks for forwarding my letter 

to Treuhaft ( I remembered how 

it was pronounced, not spelled) 

and for smiling his address. I 

doubt that what I have in mind 

could work because there would 

probably be a question about 

service by mail. The first 

basis for getting Bringuier's 
spurious suit agains me, Saga 
and Dell thrown out of court 

was that louisiana does not 

rescognize mail service. (Saga 

and I as well as Dell's counsel 

wanted to go to court rather 

than get the case killed, by 

the way, but Dell management 

wouldn t.)But our situation is 

so bad - i have to try almost 
anything. I've not heard from 

any of the wholesalers I dunned, 
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